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December 2017 

 

Lots of pictures usually are taken during the next few weeks.  Please remember to print us some of your favorite family shots 

for our family wall.   The students seem to really enjoy seeing the photos.   We are attaching an extra page this month 

reminding you of the American Pediatrics recommendations for car seat safety for winter months for your review.   If you 

have any ideas of information you would like included in the newsletter, please let us know.  Our desire is for this to be an 

enjoyable read for you each moth. 

 

Friday, December 15. —  Pajama Day 

Monday, December 25 – Tuesday, December 26. — Christmas Break 

Wednesday, December 27 —  Scholastic Book Orders Due 

 

 

 Lesson Themes: 

Week 1:  Nativity and Christmas 

Week 2:  Christmas Trees 

Week 3:  Candy Cane Story 

Week 4:  Winter  

 

Bible Focus and Verse 

Our focus for this month is Joy. 

The theme verse is Luke 2:11. 

  “Today in the town of David, a Savior is born, He 

is Christ the Lord.” 

We will spend the month learning about God’s 

great gift of salvation that is freely given to us 

through the acceptance of His son, Jesus into our 

lives! 
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Winter Car Seat Safety Tips from the AAP 

 

 

Winter is a tricky time for car seats. As a general rule, bulky clothing, including winter coats and snowsuits, 

should not be worn underneath the harness of a car seat.  

In a car crash, fluffy padding immediately flattens out from the force, leaving extra space under the harness. A 

child can then slip through the straps and be thrown from the seat. 

These tips from the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) will help parents strike that perfect balance 

between keeping little ones warm as well as safely buckled in their car seats.  

How to Keep Your Child Warm and Safe in the Car Seat: 
Note: The tips below are appropriate for all ages. In fact, wearing a puffy coat yourself with the seat belt is not 

a best practice because it adds space between your body and the seat belt. 

• Store the carrier portion of infant seats inside the house when not in use. Keeping the seat at room temperature will 

reduce the loss of the child's body heat in the car. 

• Get an early start. If you're planning to head out the door with your baby in tow on winter mornings, you need an early start. 

You have a lot to assemble, and your baby may not be the most cooperative. Plus, driving in wintry conditions will require 

you to slow down and be extra cautious. 

• Dress your child in thin layers. Start with close-fitting layers on the bottom, like tights, leggings, and long-sleeved 

bodysuits. Then add pants and a warmer top, like a sweater or thermal-knit shirt. Your child can wear a thin fleece jacket over 

the top. In very cold weather, long underwear is also a warm and safe layering option. As a general rule of thumb, infants 

should wear one more layer than adults. If you have a hat and a coat on, your infant will probably need a hat, coat, and 

blanket. 

• Don't forget hats, mittens, and socks or booties. These help keep kids warm without interfering with car seat straps. If your 

child is a thumb sucker, consider half-gloves with open fingers or keep an extra pair or two of mittens handy — once they get 

wet they'll make your child colder rather than warmer. 

https://www.healthychildren.org/English/safety-prevention/on-the-go/Pages/Car-Safety-Seats-Information-for-Families.aspx
https://www.healthychildren.org/English/ages-stages/teen/safety/Pages/Bad-Weather-Dangerous-for-All-Drivers.aspx
https://www.healthychildren.org/English/ages-stages/baby/crying-colic/Pages/Pacifiers-and-Thumb-Sucking.aspx
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• Tighten the straps of the car seat harness. Even if your child looks snuggly bundled up in the car seat, multiple layers may 

make it difficult to tighten the harness enough. If you can pinch the straps of the car seat harness, then it needs to be tightened 

to fit snugly against your child's chest. See image right.    

• Use a coat or blanket over the straps. You can add a blanket over the top of the harness straps or put your child's winter 

coat on backwards (over the buckled harness straps) after he or she is buckled up. Some parents prefer products such as 

poncho-style coats or jackets that zip down the sides so the back can flip forward over the harness. Keep in mind that the top 

layer should be removable so your baby doesn't get too hot after the car warms up. 

• Use a car seat cover ONLY if it does not have a layer under the baby. Nothing should ever go underneath your child's 

body or between her body and the harness straps. Be sure to leave baby's face uncovered to avoid trapped air and re-

breathing. Many retailers carry car seat bundling products that are not safe to use in a car seat. Just because it's on the shelf at 

the store does not mean it is safe! 

• Remember, if the item did not come with the car seat, it has not been crash tested and may interfere with the 

protection provided in a crash. Never use sleeping bag inserts or other stroller accessories in the car seat. 

• Pack an emergency bag for your car. Keep extra blankets, dry clothing, hats and gloves, and non-perishable snacks in your 

car in case of an on-road emergency or your child gets wet on a winter outing. 

These precautions can make sure your child is as safe as can be when traveling to their next well-child visit or 

over the river and through the woods to grandmother's house. 

  

Last Updated. 12/14/2015 

Source. American Academy of Pediatrics (Copyright © 2015) 

The information contained on this Web site should not be used as a substitute for the medical care and advice of your pediatrician. There may be variations in treatment that your 

pediatrician may recommend based on individual facts and circumstances. 

 

https://www.healthychildren.org/English/safety-prevention/at-home/Pages/Winter-Storm-Disaster-Fact-Sheet.aspx
https://www.healthychildren.org/English/family-life/health-management/Pages/Well-Child-Care-A-Check-Up-for-Success.aspx

